[Studies on projections of somatic afferentation in the neocortex of the hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus].
Cortical projections of the somatic system in the hedgehog cortex were studied by means of the evoked potential (EP) technique. The EPs were shown to arise at a large area of the lateral cortex, the area in question being enlarged under chloralose anaesthesia. In the focus of projection of corresponding modalities the EPs posessed the least latency. Functional differences in the EP generation system both in the focus of projection and outside it are discussed. The wide EPs spreading in the lateral cortex as well as the presence of relatively differentiated projections is supposed to depend on the afferent volley dispersion to the polysynaptic pathways at the thalamic level. Considerable overlapping of sensory projection zones in the cortex is conditioned by the latter and indicates low degree of the somatic analyser organization.